
size color Specs quantity postcard only postcard, mailroom services, postage

6x9 full-double sided 14pt gloss coated cover with UV (C2S), No UV on back 10000 0.43$                           0.73$                                                                         

6x9 full-double sided 14pt gloss coated cover with UV (C2S), No UV on back 5000 0.45$                           0.73$                                                                         

6x9 full-double sided 14pt gloss coated cover with UV (C2S), No UV on back 2500 0.46$                           0.76$                                                                         

6x9 full-double sided 14pt gloss coated cover with UV (C2S), No UV on back 1000 0.49$                           0.85$                                                                         

6x9 full-double sided 14pt gloss coated cover with UV (C2S), No UV on back 500 0.55$                           0.88$                                                                         

6x9 full-double sided 14pt gloss coated cover with UV (C2S), No UV on back 250 0.67$                           1.31$                                                                         

6x9 full-double sided 14pt gloss coated cover with UV (C2S), No UV on back 100 0.96$                           2.17$                                                                         

6x11 full-double sided 14pt gloss coated cover with UV (C2S), No UV on back 10000 0.46$                           0.74$                                                                         

6x11 full-double sided 14pt gloss coated cover with UV (C2S), No UV on back 5000 0.46$                           0.74$                                                                         

6x11 full-double sided 14pt gloss coated cover with UV (C2S), No UV on back 2500 0.48$                           0.78$                                                                         

6x11 full-double sided 14pt gloss coated cover with UV (C2S), No UV on back 1000 0.51$                           0.86$                                                                         

6x11 full-double sided 14pt gloss coated cover with UV (C2S), No UV on back 500 0.58$                           1.03$                                                                         

6x11 full-double sided 14pt gloss coated cover with UV (C2S), No UV on back 250 0.73$                           1.37$                                                                         

6x11 full-double sided 14pt gloss coated cover with UV (C2S), No UV on back 100 1.07$                           2.28$                                                                         

* Prices are based on all artwork being ready.  If artwork editing is necessary, additional charges apply

POSTCARD PRINTING AND MAILING OPTIONS



size color Specs quantity trifold only trifold, mailroom services, postage Wafer Seal Cost

11x17 trifold full-double sided 100lb gloss book cover with acqeous coating (C2S) 10000 0.50$                        0.79$                                                          1000 135.00$      

11x17 trifold full-double sided 100lb gloss book cover with acqeous coating (C2S) 5000 0.52$                        0.80$                                                          5000 200.00$      

11x17 trifold full-double sided 100lb gloss book cover with acqeous coating (C2S) 2500 0.55$                        0.85$                                                          

11x17 trifold full-double sided 100lb gloss book cover with acqeous coating (C2S) 1000 0.66$                        1.02$                                                          

11x17 trifold full-double sided 100lb gloss book cover with acqeous coating (C2S) 500 0.87$                        1.32$                                                          

11x17 trifold full-double sided 100lb gloss book cover with acqeous coating (C2S) 250 1.29$                        1.93$                                                          

* Prices are based on all artwork being ready.  If artwork editing is necessary, additional charges apply

TRIFOLD PRINTING AND MAILING OPTIONS



size color specs quantity price

2x3.5 full color -double sided 14pt gloss coated cover with UV (C2S) 10000 300.00$                   

2x3.5 full color -double sided 14pt gloss coated cover with UV (C2S) 5000 150.00$                   

2x3.5 full color -double sided 14pt gloss coated cover with UV (C2S) 2500 75.00$                      

2x3.5 full color -double sided 14pt gloss coated cover with UV (C2S) 1000 55.00$                      

2x3.5 full color -double sided 14pt gloss coated cover with UV (C2S) 500 45.00$                      

2x3.5 full color -double sided 14pt gloss coated cover with UV (C2S) 250 40.00$                      

2x3.5 full color -double sided 14pt gloss coated cover with UV (C2S) 100 35.00$                      

* Prices are based on all artwork being ready.  If artwork editing is necessary, additional charges apply

* Rounded edges - $15 additional

* UV coating optional on back

BUSINESS CARD PRINTING



YARD SIGN PRINTING

size color Specs quantity price

18x24 single sided colorplast 6mm corrugated plastic 7 285.00$                                    

18x24 single sided colorplast 6mm corrugated plastic 6 250.00$                                    

18x24 single sided colorplast 6mm corrugated plastic 5 220.00$                                    

18x24 single sided colorplast 6mm corrugated plastic 4 170.00$                                    

18x24 single sided colorplast 6mm corrugated plastic 3 135.00$                                    

18x24 single sided colorplast 6mm corrugated plastic 2 95.00$                                      

18x24 single sided colorplast 6mm corrugated plastic 1 50.00$                                      

24x24 single sided colorplast 6mm corrugated plastic 7 305.00$                                    

24x24 single sided colorplast 6mm corrugated plastic 6 270.00$                                    

24x24 single sided colorplast 6mm corrugated plastic 5 238.00$                                    

24x24 single sided colorplast 6mm corrugated plastic 4 180.00$                                    

24x24 single sided colorplast 6mm corrugated plastic 3 145.00$                                    

24x24 single sided colorplast 6mm corrugated plastic 2 105.00$                                    

24x24 single sided colorplast 6mm corrugated plastic 1 60.00$                                      

* Prices are based on all artwork being ready.  If artwork editing is necessary, additional charges apply

* Yard Signs are mounted on sturdy 6 mm white Coroplast (Corrugated Plastic) 

material. These are similar to corrugated cardboard but have plastic finish. 

These are great for real estate, election and any other advertisement 

purposes. Our yard signs are delivered with heavy duty step stakes ready to be 

used.



CUSTOM CARICATURES

* Prices start at $150 depending on detail, color, backgrounds, etc.


